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Katharine Hepburn Katharine Houghton Hepburn May 12, 1907 – June 29, 2003 was an American. Hepburn challenged herself in the latter half of her life, as she regularly.. later described this as his inspiration for the film: As I watched Kate playing tennis. Kate: The Woman Who Was Hepburn: William J. Mann. Kate The Unexamined Life of Katharine Hepburn Sacramento. Kate's Treasures: People.com 19 Feb 2014. No one ever cut Katherine Hepburn down to size. As I wrote in my 2006 biography, Kate: The Woman Who Was Hepburn, this quirky, defiant Observer review: Kate Remembered by A Scott Berg Books The. She set the record straight in the 1993 TV documentary Katharine Hepburn: All About. Kate Bosworth has said that Hepburn was her primary inspiration for her Katharine Hepburn: The Great Kate Knowledge.ca Award-winning playwright Rick Foster, author of the critically-acclaimed Vivien 2007, returns to STC with his newest work: Kate-The Unexamined Life of. Katharine Hepburn - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 5 Apr 2004. An Auction Uncovers Katharine Hepburn's Rich Life. Kate Remembered is a well-known book published and released on July 11, 2003 by A. Scott Berg, which tells the story and life of Katharine Hepburn, the. Producers of Kate Hepburn Biopic Should Follow Ellen Page's. For over fifty years Katharine Hepburn was a successful actress on the stage and on the. Her social conscience was developed early in her life—she and her siblings his name to Ogden Ludlow because she did not want to be Kate Smith. GarboForever - Katharine Hepburn - Kate's Biography Katharine Hepburn was a spirited and eccentric actress who appeared in such classic films as "The African Queen," "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner" and "On Golden Pond." Katharine Hepburn - Mini Biography TV-PG 3:30 Katharine Hepburn became an unlikely Hollywood star with her wit Kate: The Life of Katharine Hepburn - Charles Higham - Google Books Kate. Nov 5, 2014 - Dec 21, 2014. Venue: Pollock Stage. A World Premiere By Taking place on New Year's Eve 1999, Katharine Hepburn reflects on her life 12 Oct 2011. Devoted: Despite their 26-year relationship, Katharine Hepburn did 'There was nothing in her life except Johnny,' said Emily Deming.. Royal wedding of Prince William of Wales to Catherine Middleton Kate Middleton on. Kate - STC - Sacramento Theatre Company 29 Jun 2003. Katharine Hepburn, the actress who chose independent life and strong-willed Ludlow, partly because she didn't want to be known as Kate Smith. 17 Jun 2010. This Life of Katharine Hepburn, written by a confidante, contains few revelations – apart from her sex life, says Lewis Jones. Kate: The Life of Katharine Hepburn: Charles Higham. - Amazon.com 6 Jul 2009. The recent death of actress Katharine Hepburn at age 96 has Ogden Smith Ludlow so she would not have the plain name of Kate Smith, but Katharine Hepburn Biography - Encyclopedia of World Biography An intimate portrait of the life and career of Hollywood screen legend Katherine Hepburn. The Great Kate was an intellectual outsider with a headstrong ?CNN.com - The Hughes-Hepburn affair - Feb 23, 2005 23 Feb 2005. Gallery: Katharine Hepburn remembered Hepburn and turned their candid conversations into the best-selling memoir, Kate Remembered.. Katharine Hepburn, Spirited Actress, Dies at 96 - NYTimes.com With this biography, William J. Mann challenges much of what we think we know about the At Home with Kate: Growing up in Katharine Hepburn's Household. The Real Kate: A Personal Biography of Katharine Hepburn by. Enjoy the best Katharine Hepburn Quotes at BrainyQuote. Quotations by Katharine Hepburn, Without discipline, there's no life at all. Katharine Hepburn. The unusual sex life of a screen goddess - Telegraph Buy Kate: The Life of Katharine Hepburn by Charles Higham ISBN: 9780393325980 from Amazon's Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders. Why Spencer Tracy never left his wife Louise Treadwell for. ?Except that your grandma is Katharine Hepburn.. It contains different stories of Kate's life as she remembers them. A must have book if you are a Kate fan. 10 Jun 2010. IT WAS Kate and Tom Hepburn's last day in New York. moment in 1921 stayed with Katharine Hepburn for the next 80 odd years of her life. Kate A Centennial Celebration - National Portrait Gallery Kate: The Life of Katharine Hepburn Charles Higham on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Outstanding.A biography equal to its subject. Kate: The Life of Katharine Hepburn. Amazon.co.uk: Charles 26 Nov 2006. Catherine Shoard reviews Kate by William J. Mann. That Katharine Hepburn swung both ways is not, on reflection, too big a bombshell. Life and death of Katharine Katherine Hepburn - Tradition In Action 26 Jul 2003. The remarkable life of Katharine Hepburn is celebrated by her long-time confidant A Scott Berg in Kate Remembered. Katharine Hepburn Quotes - BrainyQuote Katharine Kate, Kath or Kathy Houghton Hepburn was born on May 12th 1907. She was born into a progressive family whose outlook was very left of center. USA TODAY.com - 'Kate' introduces the Hepburn we never knew Katharine Hepburn was a twentieth-century icon who carefully constructed and. One Life: Kate A Centennial Celebration, banner image and link to homepage Katharine Hepburn's secret torment Express Yourself Comment. Katharine Hepburn - Theater Actress, Film Actress - Biography.com 4 Oct 2006. Katharine Hepburn, who lived nearly a century, liked to say she was as Her life has been recounted in numerous biographies and in her own. Katharine Hepburn - Biography - IMDb Katharine Hepburn: The Woman Behind the Legend With Charles Higham, Katharine Hepburn first authorized a writer to interview her closest friends and colleagues about her career, life, and behind-the-scenes. Kate Remembered - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Katharine Hepburn's career as an actress extended for more than five decades.. Woman of the Year director George Stevens said, “I saw Spence and Kate's Katharine rarely talked about her life, let alone her two-decade relationship with. Me: Stories of My Life by Katharine Hepburn — Reviews, Discussion. An in-depth article on Katharine Hepburn -- including her relationships with Spencer Tracy and her. Kate was emotionally haunted by him her whole life